
Arizona School for the Arts  

Resource Development Committee Meeting Minutes 

December 19, 2019 – 7:45am 

 

Present: (voting members in bold) 
Javier Cárdenas, President P Anthony Dietz, Vice President P Marcia Mintz P 

Betty Hum  P David Garcia  P  Allison Otu A 

Marion Donaldson, 

Development Director 

P Leah Fregulia, Head of School/CEO P   

 

Agenda Items Minutes: 

Meeting commenced at 7:45 am 

Javier Cárdenas, Board President, reminded everyone that last meeting the 

committee unanimously decided to resurrect Annual Parent/Family Meetings. 

Javier Cárdenas asked Marion Donaldson, Development and Marketing 

Director for ASA, to share the new draft of the Commitment Form after taking 

feedback from the last meeting to improve it. Board Member Marcia Mintz 

and Tony Dietz, Vice President, championed the Annual Fund ask being 

prominent on the top and praised the graph clarifying ASA’s need for donor 

support. All committee members present spent the majority of the meeting 

helping refine this form, as it is a crucial gateway for ASA families to 

understand how critical these donations are to keeping ASA’s performing arts 

programs intact.  

 

Betty Hum, Board Member who is not a parent or related to any ASA student, 

offered great perspective on making sure to emphasize that it is a re-

commitment on both sides. All members made edits and gave form to Marion 

Donaldson to collect and create final draft to be approved by Leah Fregulia, 

Head of School/CEO. Meeting dates were shared for February, with Tony 

Dietz asking us to edit one date to be sure our far commuting families can 

make it after work. There will be one 7pm meeting offered for this reason. 

Each of the six meetings will have an ASA Board member helping lead 

alongside Leah Fregulia and Marion Donaldson to demonstrate our mutual 

commitment to ASA students and families. 

 

Javier Cárdenas shared that the Fundraising Plan from True North Consulting 

will be held until January for discussion. Javier Cárdenas encouraged all to 

continue to reach out to networks and ask for donations before December 31. 

Board Members will continue to message the need for giving in curtain 

speeches and the next one is February 11 at Camelback Bible Church for the 

Masterworks concert. Betty Hum can no longer be the speaker due to personal 

health matter, so Tony Dietz committed to deliver. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 

 

Annual Parent Meetings- dates set 

and greater Board role request 

Evaluate draft of the Annual 

Parent Form- this will fulfill re-

enrollment for current families per 

Charter law and ask for voluntary 

donations to support ASA's arts 

programs 

 

Review the Fundraising Plan put 

forth by True North Consulting  

Strategy and encouraging 

continued outreach for End of 

Year giving by all Board 

Member's spheres of influence 

 

Discussion items -  

Choral Collage Board Speeches 

and looking to upcoming concert 

Board Speeches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional Comments: 

 

Next Meeting is 1/16/2019  

 

 


